
CHICKEXS—A. W. S., Hollister, Cal.
There is but one safe method to prevent
chickens from picking one another's feet.

Special Information supplied dally to
business houses and public men by thePress Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 23a CaIUtcrnia street. Telephone Mala 1012.

•

A recent trade item announces that amemg the rx-

ports from this country were 2900 tons of cotton seed
oiland 107,000 tons of peanuts exported to Marseilles.
The significance of the item lies inthe fact that Mar-
seilles is the center of the olive oilindustry.

Townsend's California glac» fruit and
capdies. COc a pound. Inartistic flre-etcaed
boxea. A nice present for Eastern friendt.
633 Market St.. Palace Hotel building. •

JAMES D. PHELAX
—

J. S.. City.
James D. Phelan was elected Mayor of
San Francisco In 1896 for the first time
and was elected twice after that to the
same office. M . -

¦

Ex- strong hoarhound candy. Townsenfi's.*

*'
"I'd like to see a little dog.*

"
said the

man with the dyed whiskers, suiting the
action to the word,

"
'and pat him on the'

—blank dash the savage little beast! Take
that, you bloodthirsty brute!"—Chicago
Tribune.

""Well, Johnnie, what are you going to
give your little brother for Christmas?"
"Idunno. Igave him the measles last
year."— Chicago Record-Herald.

Wlgg—Ifeel that Borrowell owes me
apology. Wagg—Iwish that was all bo
o^ed me-—Philadelphia Record.

DIVORCE—G., City. At the Legisla-
ture before the one now in session a
number of bills relating to divorce were
introduced, but none became a law.

A CHANCE TO SMILE.ANSWERS TO QUERIES.By the willof a St. Louis man Washington Uni-
versity has been left the suja of $25.000. on condition
that the principal be invested and the interest per-
mitted to accumulate until the year 2000, by which
time the testator thought the sum would be large
enough to serve as a memorial of his liberality.

that is to keep them apart. There is nt>
remedy to prevent a mischievous chicken
from picking another, any more than
there Is to prevent a cur from howling,
except the ax, unless the method first
suggested is adopted.

At a recent banquet to the Kaiser we are informed
that one sweet was served under the title "Under
Venezuelan palms" and another. was labeled "Ger-
n:an-English Siesta a !a Guaira," while the ices were
served as "Caracas bombs." After such a dinner
there should have been furnished to aid digestion
something neat in the way of a "Monroe doctrine"
pill. \

The Farnham Company at Shanghai has completed the last of

The London Times states that the Chilean Government has
placed -the sale of the two battleships launched last month

witha firmin London. They are exceptionally good ships, but
are not likely to find purchasers, except, perhaps in England.

Chile has no Immediate want of additional ships and those on

hand are a Bource of expense and considerable trouble. The
Capitan Prat recently ran on the rocks at Quinteros ,sustain-
ing damages to the amount of 300,000 pesos, and a Sire on board
the Esmeralda a short time ago caused considerable damage.

The Government has tried to conceal these two accidents from
the public, which has caused considerable ill-feelingagainst the
naval authorities. ; ;; ,. ,. ;

The French battleship Jeanne d'Arc ie still a source of
trouble to the naval authorities. At the three hours full power

trial January 23, the horsepower averaged 30,207, or 22*7 more
than contracted for, but the speed was only 21.7 knots, falling

short 1.3 knots of the calculated speed. The armored cruiser
Amlral Gueydon has also proved a disappointment thus far,

the fullpower trial developing 19,620 horeepower and D0.3 knots,
against a calculated power of 20,200 and 21 knots speed. > ;. '¦/..

FROM this Congress it seems we can no longer
expect anything in the way of legislation de-
signed to foster American shipping or to rid

us of the necessity of paying tribute to foreign ship-
owners on nearly every pound of our exports and
imports. There is evidently -a very powerful influence
at work in opposition to such legislation, for despite
the fact that it has been repeatedly recommended by
Republican Presidents and pledged in Republican
national platforms every billdesigned to that end is
defeated.

Itis significant that the defeat of such bills is rarely
achieved by voting them down after debate. The
usual method of the opposition is to delay action or
«ven consideration of the measure until it is too late
to procure the passage of it and then leave it as a

part of the work to be undertaken by the next ses-
sion or the next Congress. The method is a very
clever one, for itpermits the men who have been in-
strumental in the defeat of the measure to go before
their constituents and announce that they are in favor
of upbuilding the American merchant marine and ask
to be re-elected in order that they may go to Con-
gress and vote for it.

Ample evidence has been submitted to Congress
to prove that we cannot have an American merchant
marine on the ocean engaged in foreign commerce
without something in the way of legislation to coun-
terbalance the subsidies granted by their Govern-
ments to foreign ships. Recently the Maritime As-
sociation of New York sent to Congress a memorial
on the subject fully explaining the situation. The
memorial said: "American labor in the shipyards
and American labor afloat refuses to accept employ-
ment at the rate of wages that obtains' abroad. And
this makes it impossible for owners of American ves-
sels to profitably compete with the more cheaply
built and more cheaply operated foreign ships in our
foreign carrying trade. American capital, therefore,
as we have seen during the past year, to the extent

C THE REASON WHY.

SOME time ago it was announced that the ex-
perimental staff of the Department of Agri-
culture had succeeded in developing a frost-

proof orange. The announcement was of much in-
terest to the whole country and especially so to or-
chardists living in the frost belt. iSoubtless there
were visions of oranges growing and ripening se-
curely on trees hanging with icicles and bright pros-
pects of the cultivation of oranges and apples in the
same orchard.
Itnow appears that the early reports of the tri-

umph of the department were slightly ;exaggerated

and somewhat misstated. The development of the
frostless orange has not yet' been successfully
achieved. A few days ago the scientists who are
working on the experiment went to the House of
Representatives to ask for additional appropriations
to continue the' ir task. When before the committee
they were asked, "What is the quality of this frost-
resisting orange you have produced?" They replied,
"It.is not exactly an orange, itis a lemon." "Then it
willnot take the place of the present orange," said
the committtee. "Ifwe get the money we ask for, it
will," said the scientists, "for with the appropriation
we are asking we purpose to develop the hybrid we

have now produced and thus develop a real orange."
The money was granted. It is stated, however, that

the coming orange willnot be genuinely frost-proof,
but only slightly' so; just about enough to withstand
the frosts of the Florida orange district. Even at
that rate it would be a great boon to orchardists
and wellrepay all the money expended to produce it.
There remains, however, the danger that the highly
developed hybrid may revert to the lemon on the
slightest provocation and prove of no great value
to the orange market after all.

Another report of the experiments of the depart-
ment is of a nature so curious and seemingly so ab-
surd that if,it were possible for a governmental
bureau to develop a joke this would be taken for
one. Itis announced, that the Department, of Agri-
culture'is experimenting with a view to producing a
breed of featherless chickens. If the experiment be
undertaken merely for the purpose of testing how
far variation of species can be induced by intelligent
selection, it willbe interesting enough, but it is not
easy to see what benefit willaccrue from the produc-
tion of such a chicken. The bird wouldnot be a thing
of beauty nor \vould the toughness of its skin, caused
by the lack of the protecting feathers, increase its
delicacy when served for the table. However, it is
useless to speculate about the thing. When we get
it civilization willdoubtless find some use for it.

GOVERNMENTAL EXPERIMENTS.

The suit of the United States against the builders of a dry

dock In the New York navy yard for the recovery of $173,300.
on account of defective work, has resulted In a verdict for tha

defendant. There was a great "scandal in naval circles on the
discovery that the collapse of the dock was chiefly due to bad
work and a court-martial followed on the civil engineer, who
had superintended the construction. The officer was suspended

for two years and subsequently retired. The dock was unserv-
iceable for a long period, at a time when greatly needed, and
Us condition at the present time Is not one to Inspire con-
fidence InIts safety, due partly to bad work,but chiefly becaus©
of Its location where quicksand and subterranean springs make
a proper foundation difficult to construct.

The Navy Personnel law, enacted March 3. 1S39. has now
been In operation long enough to show results. Barring th«
amalgamation of the former engineer corps with the line. an*
discontinuing the engineer branch as a distinct part of th»
navy, which latter has proved a detriment to the serrlce, th»
law has otherwise been a decided Improvement on prior con-
ditions. Hitherto promotion was too slow, officers stagnated In
lower subordinate grades and were unsuited Inmany cases for
the responsibility of command when the long delayed promo-

tion came. The appended table shows the standing of officers
at the foot of their respective grades In July 1, 1805 and tho
advance made up to January 1, 1898. The second table covering
the period between July 1,1SS9 and January 1. 1903, demonstrates
that promotion has been greatly accelerated under the work-
Ings of the new law, as cempaxed with the> conditions prior

to July 1. 1S99: '»

RELATIVE STANDING ON NAVY REGISTER OF LINE OFFI-
CERS. I8M AN*D IS3S."

JUL.T 1, 18M. it JANtTAUT 1. 188*.

FT fIII
NAMES. Grade. Z f CSrmd*. ? J l

M Ml
C England Cadet 785 8) Ka»tm 690jl44"105
B. B. MeCormlcfc Ensign 72« 181 Ensign Ml »! S* ¦

TV. B. WWttelaey... Jr Lieut.. 643 7» Lieutenant 47QJ349 75
C. N. Atwater IjVutenant 470 250 Lieutenant 4011180 6»
C T. Forse JJt. Cora... Z2O 74 Lt. Com 174 2Si 4rt
M. R. T. Mackenzie Commandr 146 83 Cominandr 104 43) 42
H.C. Taylor Captain ... 61 I 45 Captain ... 40 241 21

RELATIVE STANDING ON NAVT HEGISTER OF LINE O1TI-
CERS. 1809-1903.

¦ | JULY t. 1899. JANUARY 1. 1903.

i r z~ ~
r 5; >

' 3 3 % 3
""

£ I £ jr 5

NAilES. • Grade IJ Gr,d(. f f £

Z. H. Madison iCadet 1002 S2 jEnsign ..".ISMlM 144
E. C. Keenaii .... )Ensign .... 010 107 |Jr. Lieut ..17731 72 1¦"'•."

E. H. de Long jJr L.ieut.. SOU 131 jLieutenant !«78i2S3 l-»
C. T. Vocelsauc LJeutrnant 671 3uO jLieutenant 1555! lriu.lt"
H. T. Mayo U. Com... 371 170 Lt. Com...277i69 !»»
J. 9. Ogden Commandr 200 ill Cominandr 138' 3!*! Kl
Thomas Ferry ICaptain ... 80 70 (Captain ... 54 .."» "••"•

Pay Inspector Stephen Rand appears to have recovered
from the sudden illness with which he was afflicted a year ago
when ordered to sea. His confirmation as pay director has
been hung up since July last, the President refusing his in-
dorsement on the ground that Rand had not been at sea while
in the grade of pay Inspector. Mr.Rand has now been ordered
to service in the Philippines, a dnty less agreeable than the
order to the West Indies a year ago. and will most likely con-
sent to go. He has been in the regular service since 1863 and
will retire by age limit in 1D06. He is credited with seventeen
years, six months nea service, most of which has been of hid
own selection as he ha* until recently been greatly favored by
the Washington authorities. His rank as pay director will
be that of a captain and his retirement In that grade 'would
entitle him to retire with the rank of rear-admiral, having
senred-durlng -the Civil War, from December 1864,' as an acting

third assistant engineer and was transferred to the pay corps
In VSC9.

the ten gunboats and revenue vessels contracted for a year
ago for service in the Philippines. Five boats of similar types,
built by contract in Japan, have also been completed and all
but one delivered at Manila.THERE are" some features about Lord Selborn's naval re-

form scheme that willnot tend to make the service gen-
erally popular. The scheme provides for one system of
supply of officers for the fighting of ships, and in future
every cadet from twelve or thirteen years of axe willun-

I dergo an identical training of seven years before he specializes

Ifor his executive, engineering or marine duties. During this long

apprenticeship the youngster receives practically nopay, but on

the contrary haa to pay for his tuition, except in the case of
sons of naval and military officers and Government officials.

1 This practically shuts the door to the poor man's son and re-
j serves the naval service, so far as commissioned rank is con-
i cerned, to the moneyed class, as it is In the army. This ap-

j prenticeship will cost the parents from $5000 to $6000. Under the
j present system cadets while on the Britannia receive no pay,
'

and when attached to ships only $92 a year, which is raised
1. to J157 upon becoming midshipmen. The engineers are some-
: what better paid, beginning with $13 a year and getting" JSSO

yearly salary -when they become assistant engineers. As con-
! trasted with United States navy the British service is decided-.
1 ly aristocratic, or at least open only to persons of considerable
Imeans. The naval cadet in- our service' sets $500 a year while
i at the academy and $950 when attached to a ship and six years

'; after entry, when becoming an ensign, he is raised to $1400. Ha
!is thus able to support himself during his apprenticeship and
j the service benefits by drawing its future officers from all

classes of the great commonwealth.
British dockyards are unable to carry on the work of re-

pairs, fitting out and new building of ships, and it has be-'
come necessary to return to the practice abandoned about

! eighteen years ago of givingrepair work to private yards. The
Admiralty pays the actual cost for material, wages of work-

j men to which 20 per cent is added to recompense the con-

i tractor for running expenses, superintendence and use of tools
! and an additional 10 per cent is allowed aa profit to the con-

i tractor.
} An Interesting naval article appears In the Forthnlghtly Re-

Iview for February, which, among other subjects, points out
• the necessity of revising the .antiquated system of manning

Imodern ships-of-war. The Britiah armored cruiser Hogue, 12,000

! tons and 21,000 horsepower, with a complement of 727 is taken
!as an example, which applies to all vessels of that size and

type. The executive branch numbers 342; engineering. 215;

artificers, 26; pay department, 8; servants, 17; medical branch,
6; chaplains, 2; miscellaneous, including police, cooks and musi-
cians, 21; marines, 90. The writer points out that only a few
of the officers are experts In ordnance matters,. and that more

than half the bluejackets are of the oM style sailors, without
'any special qualifications to fit them for fighting in a modern

man-of-war. The marines are all trained In.gunnery, but the
160 untrained seamen should be trained in order to give more

Iefficiency to the ship.'
Torpedo-boat No. 109, cne of five boats building at Thorny-

croft's yard for the British navy, averaged 25.213 knots during

a four-hour run, exceeding the contract by .213 knots.
The policy of Great Brltian to expend as much money upon

its navy as France, Russia and Germany, collectively,has been

adhered to during the period of 1S98-1902, as shown In the fol-
lowing table| —̂— —

Total Ships and
NAVIES OF Expenditures. Armament*.

Great Britain : S726.816.000
*

*318,408.0CO
Franca ........... ..... 2»*.952,000 139.4SS.000rT."," •¦229.200,000 80.160.000
Germany ':.¦.'.¦.'";; HH.472.00O 91,464,000

Totalg Franca. Russia, Germany.. 1723.624.000 $320.112,000

i Lie Chou, admiral of the Canton River, has purchased about
j $5000 worth of photographic apparatus which he utilizes in

j snapshooting his men in attitudes of great fierceness. Itis un-
derstood that the pictures are to be distributed among the pi-

rates to scare them off fron\ their nefarious work. The mili-
tary commander of Canton has devised another and better
method, having engaged a man of approved ferocity to take
charge of two gunboats, manned by forty men each, to tackle
the pirates. The crews beve double pay to stimulate their
courage, and promise of "blood money" prizes.

BATTLESHIP MAINE, WHOSE OFFICERS ARE HAVING CONSIDERABLE DIFFICULTY IN MAINTAINING
DISCIPLINE AMONG THE CREW, ACCORDING TO THE PUBLISHED PRESS REPORTS FROM NEWPORT
NEWS. WHERE THE CRAFT IS NOW LYING INDRYDOCK.

THOUGH the country's bank clearings showed
a Joss of

"
per cent last week compared with

the corresponding week in 1902 and the aggre-
gate clearings themselves dropped off to $1,814,-

CJ5.000. the lowest volume for a long time, with the
cities of New York, Chicago, Boston, St. touis and
.Minneapolis

—
all important centers

—
exhibiting a loss,

the general tenor of commercial advices throughout

the comury indicate a decided expansion in trade, due
Lrgely to milder weather. Surprise was also ex-
\,rested that the consumptive capacity of the country

kept up to a high pitch in spite of rather higher prices
for many lines of goods. Evidently the limitof pur-
chasing power has not yet been reached, nor has pro-

duction overtaken consumption, and until this latter
cond'tion occurs, high prices and a brisk demand for
goods will probably prevail.

Advices from New York say that really easy time
money is not yet in sight nor is it expected for some
time to come, though call money has been down to

2V3 cents and zVz cents for a week or more. Surplus

reserves are much below the average for this time of
the year, loans are reported by the New York banks
at near the high record figure and there is a pos-
Mbility that several vast sums will have to be paid out
<iuring the next six months, chief among them being
the $40,000,000 for the Panama canal, hence the in-
dications are that money will rule firm indefinitely.
Wall street continues tame and featureless and the
daily fluctuations produce little net deviation "either
up or down considering the market from week to
week, as the great interests which control the' sit-
uation want to hold the market about where it is
for the present.

The staples are generally firm. Increased interest
is exhibited by purchasers of iron and steel goods
and the demand for prompt deliveries is again becom-
ing urgent, while quotations for iron ore and a num-
ber of finished products are ajraiu higher. The mild
weather is beg-inning to favor the iron industry by
rendering the fuel situation less troublesome. Coke,
coal, freights and \vsges have all advanced, tin and
copper are again higher, so it willbe seen that the
metal situation, which is considered one of the lead-
ing barometers of trade, is not only exceptionally
strong, but improving. New England shoe factories
report advances in several descriptions of footwear
for delivery next fall, and hides and leather are gen-
erally quoted firm. Against this, however, is a sud-
den quieting down in the woolen trade, some early
purchasers having reduced the size of their orders,
while others have canceled theirs altogether.

Provisions keep up to their previous high level,
and livestock is still scarce all over the United States.
Wheat is easy and quiet all over.the world, except on
the Pacific Coast, which has been heavily drawn upon
to supply the deficiency in Australia. Nor is this
demand altogether transient. Representatives of
coast milts in the Orient Teport such an increase
in the demand for flour in China and Japan, where
the uppxr classes are abandoning the use of rice for
flour, that flour mills are being built in both coun-
iries to accommodate this growing demand, and this
coast willbe the natural source of supply for these
mills. Hence wheat rules firm thronghout the three
<oast States, while it is dull and easy in most other
parts of the world.

Local conditions show little change, except that
merchants have lately been reporting business some-
what quieter than during the past year or so. But
this may be the usual winter lull,as the bank clearings
show a regular large increase from week to week,
which they would hardly do were business really
quieter.

TRADE EXPANDING AGAIN.

SOME time ago it was announced that the Ger-
man Government has designed a warship upon
a new' and peculiar model. The story went to

the effect that a German inventor, after noting that
the present style of ship construction follows the
model of a fish and is intended to glide through the
water, where of course it meets a great deal of re-
sistance, came to the conclusion that it would be a
great deal better to build a ship like a duck to float
on top of the water; and the Kaiser is going to try it.

While the story is interesting, it should not be re-
garded as necessarily a fairy tale. We have had so
many novelties in the way of ship construction of
late that we are now prepared for almost anything in
the way of a new freak in that line. Some years ago
the Czar, on the advice of one of his admirals, con-
structed a circular ship of which great things were
expected. The ship could whirl round like a top,
and go backward or sideways equally as well as for-
ward. In fact, being circular, any one point of her
circumference did as wellas another for a bow when
the time came to start her. The ship cost a good deal
of money. She spun about very pleasantly to all con-
cerned so long as she remained in landlocked waters,
but when she went down to the big sea she went down
forever, and of circular ships we have heard no more.

Then came the famous French experiment of a ship
on wheels. For a time no pictorial paper was com-
plete without a picture of that ship. She was
to w

#
alk the waters like a thing of life, or rather was

to roll over the waves on wheels of easy motion,
gliding like a chariot over a grassy lawn. Tried upon
the placid waters of the Seine the boat did her in-
ventor proud, and money was raised sufficient tobuild
one large enough and strong enough to try on' the
British Channel. That was the end of the money and
the boat. The inventor may doubtless retain his
"wheels," but the ship is gone forever.

Now comes the Dutchman's duck' builtboat. We
have heard but littleof her as yet. Doubtless pictures
and diagrams of her cut and style willbe forthcoming
in large numbers ere long. We shall hear much of her
ability;to move over the waters 'without a' ripple as
smoothly as a duck on a gentle millpond. We will
be told that there were no waves in her wake, no dis-
turbance of the water of any kind, and that her motion
was like that of the swan boat that bore Lohengrin
over the enchanted waters of the Rhine in the brave
days when people lived like a scene in a grand opera.

However, we have* our doubts of this du'k shaped
boat. The world is very old and marine architecture
is not of yesterda'y. Experiments have been made
with ships of all sorts and sizes and shapes since the
great day when the three wise men of Gotham went
to sea in a bowl; and all experience has shown that it
is safest to build a boat somewhat like a fish. In
short, we venture the prediction the duck boat will
turn out to be something of a wild goose boat, and
as a friend we advise the Kaiser to put very little
faith and still less money in it.

A DUCK OP A BOAT.

Some one sent a report to Berlin that by way of
return for the statue of Frederick the Great the
United States would give Germany a statue of Wash-
ington, and thereupon a Berlin paper remarks that,
since the United States is to put the Frederick statue
in front of the war college instead of in a public
park, Berlin should treat Washington in the same
way. And such is friendship between nations.
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Even with an extra session in sight it is by no
means certain what will be the fate of the two treaties
that will come before it. At the present outlook it
appears probable that the Panama treaty willbe
ratified and the Cuban treaty beaten. There is, how-
ever, a possibility that the reciprocity scheme may
yet be carried, and itbehooves the guardians of Cal-
ifornia interests to be watchful of every move in the

The appropriations are said to have broken the

record for a short session. As passed by the House
the supply bills carry appropriations amounting to
upward of $700,000,000. and it is to be borne inmind
that at this session there was no river and harbor
bill. Even the most liberal admit that such an ap-
proach to a "billion dollar session" is a notable
thing, and it is the opinion that Mr. Cannon, chair-
man of the Committee on Appropriations, has been
generous with "the boys"' this winter in consideration
of the fact that he is slated for Speaker of the next

Congress and so is to close his service as chairman
of that committee. 1

When Congress assembled last fall it was believed
that we were to have an exemplary session. No is-
sue of party politics disturbed the situation. The
great measures before the two houses were not par-
tisan measures. Itwas expected that we would have
legislation for the Philippines, for currency reform,
immigration restriction, the merchant marine, the ad-
mission "of the Territories and the isthmian canal as

a matter of course with little or no opposition. A
contest over the issue of trust regulation was of

course foreseen, but even that was not expected to
be on party lines, for men of all parties have agreed
that something should be done in that direction.

'

The high expectations of the session have been
disappointed. With the exception of the establish-
ment of the Department of Commerce littleor nothing

of great moment has been achieved. The Aldrich
currency bill may yet be enacted, but while it will
relieve some of the evils of the situation it will be
by no means adequate to the. needs of the country

and at the next session the whole subject willhave
to be taken up anew.

REPORTS from Washington are to the effect
that an extra session of the Senate is deemed
unavoidable owing to the deadlock of the

situation. Estimates differ as to the length of time
the session will last. Senator Morgan says it will
take a month to dispose of the business, but on the
other hand Senator Aldrich estimates it willnot last
more than a few days.

The situation has developed out of the rules of the
Senate which enable a minority to prevent the taking
of a vote during a short session by the simple means
of talking against time until time is exhausted. In
this instance there are two sets of Senators re-
sponsible for the obstruction. On the one side are
Senator Morgan and the few who are supporting him
inhis opposition to the Panama canal treaty; on the
other side are Senator Aldrich and those who sup-

ported him in opposition to the statehood bill. Each
set will of course seek to throw the odium of delay
upon the other, but it is probable the people under-

stand the situation too well to be deceived.
The fight for the statehood billhas been the chief

contest of the session. The advocates of the bill

assert that they have upward of,fifty-twovotes on their
side and the assertion is doubtless accurate. It is

certain that every test vote on the subject showed a

majority of those voting to be in favor of the bill.
Moreover, they have been at all times eager to get
a vote on the bill itself, while the opposition would
never consent to it. Those facts are sufficient to
show that the opponents of the measure were as guiity
of delaying public business as are Senator Morgan
and the opponents of the canal treaty. Therefore all
efforts to shift the blame from one side to the other

willbe futile. The people are aware that the delay

is due to the Senate as a whole and that neither fac-
tion is willing to so amend the rules as to make it
possible for a majority to insist upon a vote when a
minority is talking against time.

It appears useless to expect a revision of the rules
of the Senate, and accordingly the situation presents

a new argument in favor of the proposed change of
the date of Presidential inaugurations from March 4
to some time at the end of May. Such a change

would put an end to the short session business and
to the temptation to talk against time. It seems
clear that the opposition to the statehood billunder-
took to talk it to death solely because it knew the

session and the Congress would end on March 4.
It was the shortness of the session that made the
diliatory tactics feasible. Had the term of Congress
extended to the end of May it is doubtful if there
would have been any attempt at talking the bill to

death. The opposition would have foreseen that it
could not hold out for six months and accordingly

would not have interfered with the orderly progress
of business.

of more than a hundred milliondollars, has been in-
vested in foreign built ships, officered and manned
by foreigners. ..Thus we see that, while under existing
conditions profitable employment is denied to Ameri-
can'labor in.our shipyards and on board our ships,
profitable employment of American capital in ship-
owning has been extended in a manner unprecedented
in our national history."

That is the situation which confronts the American
capitalist, shipbuilder and shipowner. Congress alone
can grant relief. It lies in the power of the Senators
and the> Representatives to enact legislation which
willprovide a means whereby we may have an ade-
quate merchant marine without diminishing the wages
paid in our shipyards or on board our ships. The
people desire such legislation. Our commercial and
industrial prosperity demand it. In spite of all it is
repeatedly denied. It would be interesting to know
the reason whv.

AN EXTRA SESSION.-
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